


A BORNEO LULLABY

Come, little ones.

Come to Iba, Empaya Iba. 

Touch my soft fur. 

Look deep into my all-seeing eyes.

And sleep.

Come to Empaya Iba of the Midnight Flower and the Far 
Forest. 

Curl into me.

Warm yourself.

Sleep in my silk. 

Come to Empaya Iba, guardian of the Mother Soil, giver of 
the Long Sleep, spirit of the Black Orchid People. 

Gaze tired eyes at my mark. 

Come to the one who bears it. 

Sleep with us, him and me, Empaya Iba, mage of the many 
legs. 



Chapter 1

Portents

I 
heard the buzz, but the warning didn’t register.

I knelt on matted greenery, my khaki shorts bunched up 
almost into my crotch, my head and torso contorted to the left 

as far as they would go without toppling me. I held the camera about 
six inches off the ground, pointing skyward. Tiny specks of light 
flashed on the orchid as dark green foliage swayed above. Every time 
I got the dabs of light just where I wanted, I lost focus. My gut ached 
from holding my breath.

I was aiming at the rarest orchid I had ever captured in the wild. 
This wasn’t the Rothschild golden slipper with the dignified name 
and the black-market bounty of $5,000 a stem. And it certainly 
wasn’t the priceless black orchid, priceless because it was more myth 
than fact.

But the orchid I was trying to capture was rare. Two and a half 
inches wide, orange and yellow, it went by the unfortunate name of 
rat-tailed orchid because it reminded some orchidists of the rodents. 
I couldn’t make out the resemblance from its five twisting petals, but 
there you are. Still, for months I’d been shooting orchids in Borneo, 
from dawn till the heat of the day drove me from the rainforest. I 
had never seen a rat-tail until today.
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Zzzmmm.
There it was again.
Tears rolled down my cheeks. No, not tears. Sweat. Sweat in 

Borneo. Like tiny insects hot-footing down the back of my legs into 
the pools formed by the backs of my knees.

Zzzmmm.
I shook my head, drops of perspiration flying.
Focus. Literally. Concentrate and focus. I told myself.
The light is perfect, there at the tip of the petal. The sheikh will 

love it, if I can just get everything aligned for one instant. I used a 
safe-cracker’s touch on the macro lens. I felt my eyes bulging from 
holding my breath. One more instant—

“Boss lelaki, hi.”
Click.
“Dammit, Firash, I almost had it.” I sucked in air, trying not to 

move from my awkward pose. 
“Boss lelaki Sebastian, run. Bees!”
I whipped my head toward the sound of Firash’s voice and saw 

his brown back sprinting out of view.
Where? What bees?
I’d been watchful of bees, hornets, and wasps since the horticul-

turists at the Sabah Agricultural Station had warned me about 
swarming Borneo hornets. They were aggressive, the experts cau-
tioned, and attacked when their nests were disturbed. Children, and 
even the occasional adult, had died of hundreds of stings, each 
hornet able to sting over and over without dying. I hadn’t seen a nest 
ever, and it had been weeks since I sighted a bee, but—

ZZZmmm.
I glanced toward the ground. A handful of hornets—sleek inch-

long black dive bombers capable of delivering painful bites—milled 
above my thighs.

I catapulted off my knees and got a stinger buried in my thigh.
I spun to follow Firash and tripped over my camera bag. The 
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camera flew out of my right hand as I broke my fall with my left. For 
half an instant I thought of grabbing for the camera with its trove of 
imperfect shots of the rat-tailed orchid, but my legs had other ideas.

Hornets struck through my shirt as I scrambled through the 
brush toward the trail a dozen strides away. I slapped at the stinging 
insects circling my head and finally broke through onto the trail.

I struck off downhill on the narrow path, away from the arduous 
uphill trek back toward the center of the park. I didn’t know if I 
could eventually outrun the swarming hornets. I’m an out-of-shape 
220 pounder, but hunching over flowers was about as much exercise 
as I get. In the last few weeks, I’d even taken to letting Firash, my 
lean young Malay guide, carry my 40-pound camera bag. The odds 
were not in my favor. 

Firash called out from up ahead.
“Jump in water, boss lelaki. Jump.”
A slight clearing and depression appeared on the right side of 

the path, one of the many muddy water holes in Borneo this time of 
year. A brown arm waved me toward it.

I pounded past Firash’s submerged body, my legs churning and 
my lungs heaving. I can’t swim. I’ve almost drowned more than 
once. Even a foot of water in a mud hole terrifies me; I wasn’t going 
to dive headfirst into the muck and drown. I would take my chances 
with the bees, angry as they sounded, and they sounded pissed.

My boots thumped on the slippery path, left-right-left-right. 
Even with the downhill tilt of the path, with gravity in my favor, I 
was slowing—or the hornets were speeding up. Either way, the buzz-
ing sounded louder and closer.

I gulped air; my ears pounded; my chest and head felt like 
exploding. I could not keep this up much longer.

Why am I even trying? Some part of me wanted to know. Half of 
the time, I just want to lie down and die. I don’t want to be alone like 
this. Without Sarah.

Her face came to mind as I huffed along, batting insects and 
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overhanging branches from my path. But it no longer appeared fresh 
and sharp. Details were missing. I knew it was Sarah, but she was 
indistinct, blurry and out of focus. 

I thought back to the hospital, four years back. The sound of 
electricity and faint mechanics keeping my Sarah alive. I sat, cup-
ping her fragile fingers in my callused hand, willing the ventilator to 
give her one more breath, one more chance to beat back the beast 
devouring her from the inside, to survive a moment, five, ten, just to 
live so I wouldn’t be alone. Psshhh, plop-plop. Psshhh, plop-plop. 
Psshhh, plop-plop. Thirty times a minute, hour after hour, day after 
day until the day they came in their green scrubs and stopped it.

“It’s no use, Mr. Arnett,” they said. “She’s gone.”
I gripped her cold fingers. “No. Please, no.”
The buzz of the electricity, the background dirge of Sarah’s life, 

stopped. The monitor’s green line refused to climb and fall again. I 
remembered. Standing alone in a corner, two green ghosts tucking 
Sarah into a crinkly white plastic bag.

A cough, hard and hacking, brought me back. I was staggering.
Smoke. Faint whiffs of smoke. My God, what was happening? 

There was no smoke, could be no smoke. Fires are not allowed in 
Sabah Agricultural Park.

If there was smoke, I was entering danger greater than a swarm 
of stinging hornets: Poachers, thieves of timber and rare orchids. I’d 
heard they start gasoline-fueled fires to clear work areas around their 
prey. Bees were bad; poachers were worse. 

Hornets attacked my head, neck, torso, and legs. I swatted them 
from my face, but they just attacked my hair and ears. I’d suffered at 
least 30 or 40 stings, each one a needle jab deep into the skin. How 
much farther before I collapsed under a cloud of furious insects? 
Maybe the poachers would find my dead body.

I could see the edge of the smoke, and in a few more plodding 
steps plunged into it. I gasped a lungful and coughed, tripping 
myself and tumbling to one knee. The hornets descended with me. I 
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inhaled deeply and held my breath. I pushed up and away for one 
final all-out sprint. 

“Siapa disana? Siapa disana?” 
A voice surprised me through the smoke hanging over the trail. 

I staggered on.
“Siapa disana?” Other voices, insistent, unfriendly, joined in.
I don’t speak Malay, but I didn’t need Firash to translate. 
Someone—a bunch of someones—wanted to know who I was 

and what I was doing.
“Bees. Run.”
I intended a warning shout, but all that came out was a croak.
“Run.”
I fell to my knees, swatting weakly with one hand, trying to stay 

upright. I crawled forward deeper into the smoke.
The swarm hummed a vicious tune behind me, but fewer hor-

nets circled my head.
Cries of “tawon, tawon” joined the chorus. Their harsh tone told 

me these were not friends. My oxygen-starved brain tried to count 
voices—how many was I up against?—but my body used what little 
energy I had just to draw a breath.

I gulped smoke-filled air and coughed. Sweat poured off my 
face. Collapsing in the dirt, I tried to push forward, lizard-like, on 
my knees and elbows.

Now the thickening smoke rivaled the hornets as a threat. My 
head pounded to the beat of my heart, and my heart felt near to 
bursting. The hornets made half-hearted attempts to sting again, but 
I was beyond caring. I tucked my face into the soaking arm pit of my 
shirt, hoping to protect my face from smoke and more stings.

“Dekat sini. Di sini. Di sini.” An angry voice nearby cried out.
I heard footsteps approaching.
“Di sini.”
A sandaled foot landed on my head.
Lightning streaked behind my closed eyes.
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“Yang anda?”
I grunted, still gasping, but I could neither answer nor move.
A foot hammered into my back. A new level of pain whipped up 

and down my body.
“Yang anda? Yang anda?”
I gasped, coughed and retched.
“American… American photographer.”
More voices joined the tormenter above me.
“Orchids… American… Taman Saba… Sabah Park,” I said, 

punctuating each word with a cough. “Orchids.”
A new voice joined the group, and a figure squatted at my face. 

I couldn’t see him, but I could smell his shit-stained shorts and 
unwashed body mingling with the smoke.

“You are American, eh? I speak American a little. You speak 
Malay?” 

“No. No Malay.” Cough. Cough.
“You sure?”
“No Malay.”
“You know Malay people?”
“Firash.” Cough. “My helper.”
“Firash Taufik? That Firash?”
“Yes. Firash.” I paused to breathe in smoke and excrement-scented 

air. “Firash helps me… find flowers. You have water?”
“Sure. We got water.”
He spoke quickly in Malay, and one set of footsteps departed.
“Firash don’t teach you Malay words?”
“No. He helps me find flowers… Bees. Run. Stinging.”
I felt a slight breeze as a hand wafted the air above my head.
“You don’t worry bees. Smoke kills bees. We got smoke some. 

You don’t worry.”
“Uh. Thank—”
“See now. You don’t know Malay words. You don’t know Malay 

peoples. Just Firash. Right.”
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I struggled to rise onto an elbow. A hand pushed me down again.
“Right?”
“Yes… Yes.”
“We go. You rest. Tomorrow, you don’t come back. Right? You 

don’t tell no one about smoke. Right?”
“Yes. Yes. I won’t tell. Water, please.”
“Sure, sure. Firash will bring. You don’t follow. You don’t come 

back. You come back here, we kill you.”


